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HUNTINGTON'S SCHEME
TO "READJUST" OPPOSED
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English Stockholders of the Central
Pacific Appeal to the United
States Court.

the

RABBI
pulpit

ZioniFrn^B

thls^B

of the Madison-avenue

Syna-

Southern Pacific Company.
English stockholders of the Central Pacific Railroad Company have appealed to the United States Circuit Court to restrain C. P. Huntington and
Ais associates from absorbing the Central Pacific into the Southern Pacific
Company and to stop the payment of interest on new bonds or mortgages if
or made.

Victor •

The bill occupies nearly 100 pages of typewritten matter. Like
Hugo's "History of a Crime," it is "fresh, bleeding with facts." It recites
the history of manipulations by Huntington and his associates by which
manipulations, it is alleged, they have enriched themselves and defrauded'
the stockholder*. The billtraverses the allegation that more than 90 per
cent of the shareholders of the road were committed to the readjustment
schemes of Mr. Huntington.
The bill is a blow at the vitals of the Huntington ring, and itpromises
to inaugurate one of the mGst desperate legal battles of a decade.
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We Place on Sale To-day :
LADIES' CALICO WRAPPERS, handsomely
trimmed, epaulettes on shoulders, regular price $1.25—
on sale at 75 cents each.

25 dozen

—
—

UNDERSKIRTS, regular price $1.00
250 LADIES' FANCY
on sale at 5() cents each.
140 LADIES' FANCY UNDERSKIRTS, regular price $1.50
on sale at 75 cents each.
85 LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS, well made and lined;
colors navy, gray and green, also black; regular price
$7.50 on sale at #4.!>0 each.
100 pieces FANCY STRIPED AND OMBRE RTRP.ON, all
silk, 3V2 inches wide, special price -O cents per yard.
1000 yards EMBROIDERY INSERTIONS AT 8 1-tt cents
per yard.

—

WILL CARRY DETACHMENTS OF
CAVALRYAND INFANTRY.

of New York, one of the big
congregations of Judaism in the metropolis of America. As a Zionist and H
preacher his reputation is national. |JJJJJJ|||||||lH^l^^^^^H^^^B
brethren is rated as one of
He is but 27 years of age, and among his clerical
years he
the brightest wearers of the cloth in this country. For several
positions in
has been identified with American Zionism, holding the highest
conventions, domestic and foreign, for. the furtherance of Zionist principles.
Rabbi Wise traces his lineage through generations of rabbis. As spiritual director of the Madison-avenue Synagogue of New York City he succeeded his father. Dr. Aaron Wise. At present he is secretary of the American
Federation of Zionists and is the American delegate to the Congress at Basle.
he
which will meet in August in Switzerland. Besides these clerical honors
is actively associated with the Hebrew Free School Association of New
the Jewish KeYork in the capacity of director, is a prominent member of
on the adligious School Union of that city, and holds an exalted position
is
the
chief educaTheological
Seminary,
which
visory board of the Jewish
tional center of rabbinical teaching in the metropolis.
Wise, the attorney,
Rabbi Wise Is the guest of his brother, Otto Irving laboring
sedulously
who resides at 1362 Post street. The local rabbis have been
their eynato induce the New York visitor to give a series of lectures at
gogues. Rabbi Wise will visit Alaska before his return East.

m •-•-• • • •

ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALENCIA WILL SAIL TODAY

\u25a0

gogiie

7

The Transports
Are
Needed at Manila.

STEPHEN S. WISE, thSM
foremost exponent of
in America, arrived in
city last night on the Central H
overland.
He will make a^|
thorough tour of the coast, studying H
conditions as they exist in the Pacific H
States, and subsequently publish his H
investigations in one of the leading H
journals of New York City.
\u25a0!
Rabbi Wise is the occupant of the

Bill to Restrain the Manipulators From Merging the
Stock Into the Capacious Maw of the

jssued

S.

1899,

The Second Oregon Regiment Will
Encamp at the Presidio Before
Going to Portland to Be
Mustered Out.
Rush orders were received at the Presidio at 5 o'clock yesterday morning for
the immediate departure Of Troops B and
M of the Fourth Cavalry with the headquarters, and two companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
The orders were entirely unexpected, as the two troops were
not slated to sail before July 12. It was
thought that they were to await the arrival of Troops D and IIfrom the Yellowstone Park, and the four troops were to
go on the City of Para. According to the
change of programme, Troops B and M,
with the two companies of the Twentyfifth, will go aboard the McDowell at the
Presidio wharf at an early hour this
morning and will be taken to the Valencia, which is to sail this afternoon. The
BUdden change in the orders as heretofore
issued was the result of orders received
at department headquarters
for the immediate dispatching of the transports
Valencia and Pennsylvania.
This means
that the transports are needed at Manila
for the purpose of bringing back the volThe headquarters and one comunteers.
pany of the Twenty-fourth Infantry with
two companies of "the Twenty-nftn Infantry and GOO recruits are to go aboard
the Pennsylvania
on Friday. Major
Morton, Fourth Cavalry, will be in command of the troops on the Valencia, and
Colonel Freeman of those sailing on the

\j[j

Murphy Building:, 0

Market and Jones Streets.

•

AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA^™

FIREWORKS

"Another

"

success:."— Examiner.
"Handsomely produced."—

.'

—

."

"Makes a
"Audience charmed." Bulletin.
"The acting was perfect."— Post.
Charles Frohman presents

HOME DISPLAY

MR.

-\u25a0

'

..

'

decided hit."—Chronicle.- •

FOR

Pennsylvania.
Colonel Greenleaf,

•\u25a0'^• '=\u0084°

*\u25a0'. .• „
V

HENRY MILLER

surgeon in charge of
the erection of the camps which are being
at
built
the Presidio for the returning
iI
Bam II
9 1I
QW 11in Om laI
B
UnXld Case No. 2-SI.OO.
volunteers, will leave in a few days for
Portland, Or., where he goes to super—AND—
Dewey salute, 1 Surprise Box. 1 Cracker
I
intend the erection of a camp which will Jack, 1 Columbia Bomb, 5 Packages Crackers,
be used by the Second Oregon Regiment 1 Volcano, 1 Package Torpedoes, 1 Triangle
'
pending Its being mustered out.
Wheel. 1 Vesuvius, 2 Ruby Lights. 6 2- Ball
In Anthony Hope's Romantic Comedy, ;
Colonel Greenleaf
yesterday, 1 Candles, 3 3-Ball Candles, 3 4-Ball Candles, 1
stated
Mine, 1 No. 2 Star Mine. 1 Whistle
however, that the Oregon regiment would i No. 1 Star
OF
"THE
ADVENTURE
first come to San Francisco and would :Bomb. 2 Yellow Jackets, 6 Large Pin Wheels,
go Into camp here for a short while ! 1 Catherine Wheel, 6 Blue Lights, 6 3-Inch SerTHE LADY URSULA."
1 Flower Pot, 1 Box Red Fire, 1 Cap
before going to Portland. The present i pentF,
Pistol,
Heads, 7 Pieces
muster out camps that are being built at Punk. 12 Boxes Caps, 30 Red
the Presidio are the largest that have
ever been erected by the Government.
UnXld Case No. 3— 52.00.
Manager
3. F. FRIEDLANDER
Those on th<- old cavalry parade rover tho
enarea between
the Lombard-street
6 3-Ball Candles. 6 4-Ball Candles, 3 6-Ball
Candles,
Candles,
Wheel*,
3 8-Ball
6 Large Pin
trance and the new general hospital and
TO-NIGHT!
'
Bombs, 2 Catherine Wheels, 2 4-Inch
will accommodate several thousand men. ;2 Whistle
Pots, 2 Red Torches, 1 Whistling Devil, j The Last Opportunity to Hear the Great \
All of the teats will be provided with IFlower
Volcanoes,
Vesuvius,
Lights,
2
1Mount
OPERA COMPANY.
will 6 Blue
LAMBARDI
plank floors and stoves and the men eat.
1 No. 1 Star Mine, 1No. 2 Star Mine. 1 No. 3
.
have houses in which to cook and
TO-NIGHT
Btar Mine. 1 Triangle Wheel. 5 Packages
Two camps of a similar nature will be I
BY POPULAR DEMAND
;
'
2 Packages Extra Crackers. 1 Packupon
slope
to tho Crackers.
immediately created
the
Crackers, 1 Package Colored Fire. "/VVANON
age
Pistol
LESCMUT."
left of the Union-street car line where it j 1 Surprise Box. 40 Red Heads, 1 Reporting Red ,
With All the Wonderful Principals in the Cast!
enters the Presidio.
Light, 1 8-Inch Wheel. 20 Pieces Punk.
', Reserved Seats— Sßc. sOc, 7."»e. *1, $1.50.
The orders of Captain Stephen M.
Foote, Sixth Artillery,have been changed.
UnXld Case No. 4-53.00.
AND REMEMBER
AT 2:15
He has been ordered to report to the com« 4-Ball Candles, « 6-Ball Candles,
3 8-Ball THURSDAY AFTERNOON
manding officer at the Presidio for duty : Candles,
Candles, 1 Large Cracker
3
10-Ball
with the recruits pending transportation Jack, 1 Mount Vesuvius, 1 No. 2 Star Mine, 1
to the Philippines.
On Monday he was No. 3 Star Mine. 1 No. 4 Star Mine, 6 Extra
200 _--OF THEM
100
under orders to join his battery at Hono- Large Pin Wheels, 2 Catherine Wheels. 3
Special tisn. Dances.
lulu.
\FW Features.
Whistling Bombs. 1 Whistling Devil 2 Large nLI
Ballet*,
Everything.
the,
Son&s.
Marches.
of
chief Volcanoes, 1 8-Inch Vertical Wheel, 50 Red '
Cpfin the recommedation
50c, 73c.
Assist- Heads, 2 Packages
Now- on Sale for
Pistol Crackers, 6 Blue Seats 25c.
surgeon of the department acting
"THE
BROWNIES
IN
FAIRYLAND."
Acrobat,
has
been
reDewey
Battery,
1
Lights, 1 Japanese
ant Burgeon James B. Cutter
"A MIDNIGHT BELL."
lieved from duty with the recruits at the 8 Ruby Lights, 1 Surprise Box. 1 Triangle i JULY 2
to the Wheel. 3 4-Inch Flower Pots. 1 6-Inch Flower
and
ordered to report
Presidio
2
Pot,
Whistling
1 Electric Flower.
Torches. 5
commanding officer at Alcatraz Island for
No. 1. 5 Packages Shoo Fly
duty at that post, relieving Assistant Bur- Packages Extra
Crackers. 1 Box Torpedoes. 1 Can Red Fire,
geon W. F. Dudley. Acting Assistant
Burgeon William Grey Miller has been or- 25 Pieces Punk.
dered to report for duty at the gener-il
UnXld Case No, 5-55.00.
Acting Assisthospital at the Presidio.
has
ant Surgeon James E. Shellenbergor same
Exhibition Assortment.
also been ordered to r^p^t to the
6 Exhibi- MATINEE TO-DAY (Wednesday),
JUNE -23.
12 Colored Candles. 3Large. 6-Star:Candles,
place for duty. Acting Assistant Surgeon
Candles,
Exhibition
similarly
as- tion
8-Star:
M- I Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, lQv:; ChilJohn H. Hereford has been
Star: 3 Colored Star Rockets, 4 oz. : 4 Colored dren. 10c, any part.
signed.
Star Rockets, 8 oz.: 1 Colored China Flyer,
" Large; 1 Colored Vertical Wheel, 8-Inch: 1
Trunk moved, 25c; furniture, pianos, freight. Bengal Light, M-\b.; 1 Colored Triangle Wheel.
Late of the Scalchi Concert Company.
Signal Transfer Co.. 530 Jones; tel. Sutter 441. VJ-lb.; 1 Colored Triangle Wheel, H-lb. ;1 Mine
Assisted by
No. 4; 1 Mine of Colored
of Colored Stars,
S-Inch;
3 Colored Flower Pots,
5:
Stars.
No.
JONES COMPROMISED.
1 Colored Rosette. Extra: 2 Colored Geysers.
in the Prison Scene From "Faust."
Fmall; 2 U-lb. Cans Red Fire; 1 i^-lb. Can
Fire; 1 >4-lb.
Paid Two Thousand Dollars Into GreenBlue
Fire: 1 >4-lb. Can White
4-O'LEARYS <*•
1 Electric Flower; 1 Jeweled
Can
Fire:
European Eccentric Comedians.
Court to Settle With the GovJet: 1 Mount Vesuvius; 1 Japanese Acrobat:
B I.LY-f=«RRELL—
ILLIE
1 Bundle Punk.
ernment.
CRACKERS
2 pkgs. for 5c
World's Champion Cake Walkers.
GOLD
CHOP
MELVILLE AND STETSON, FRANCESCA
David W. Jones, a wealthy lumberman SHOO FLY
3 pkgs. for TV
REDDING,
TACIANU,
per
FRED NIBLO AND
pkg.
Be
of Siskiyou County, paid into the United EXTRA LOUD
NO. 1
Be WILL M. CKESSY AND BLANCH DAYNE.
States TMstriet Court yesterday $2000 as I EXTRA,
10c
PISTOL
CRACKERS
pending
against
the cases
35c, 45c and 6.r.c per 100
a compromise in
HEADS
at i RED
him in that court, the authorities
Washington having consented to accept
GivenFree
With Boys' SuitsBox
of
Fireworks
A
that sum.
TO-NIGHT! LAST TIME OF
Jones was tried before a jury in the
District Court several weeks ago in a suit
stores
THE
brought by the Government to recover
$21 OfK) the alleged value of timber cut by
BRIGDEN, TURNEY
him on (government land. A verdict was
BATEIN. Proprietors,
returned in his favor, but the I'nited 616 to 620 Kearny St.. Cor. Commercial.
THURSDAY. JUNE 29TH.
gave
Attorney
notice that he would
States
POSITIVELY TWO WEEKS ONLY!
take an appeal.
against
Jones
for
THE SOCIETY EVENT
charge
A criminal
cutting timber on Government land is pending, but thi.s will be dismissed under the
terms of the compromise.
In the Romantic Opera.
Itching, burning, Irritated skin,
Libeling a Steamer.
A/
scaly, crusted scalps, falling hair TOR/ Jr
Tsaac Odell. Henry Mill&don and Martin and dandruff and blemished com- \JSS»^
E. Gaus filed a libel in the I'nited States plexions instantly relieved and restored to a
against
the healthy, natural condition by the daily use of
•
District Court yesterday
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 O'CLOCK.
Facial Soap and Facial Cream.
st<Tti-wheel steamer San Jose to recover They
WOODBURY'S
•
are strictly antiseptics, healing and purl- PRICES
I*sc
and
50c
$312, wages alleged to be due them.
lying. Bold everywhere.
Telephone
9.

A SPECIAL COMPANY

CALIFORNIA THEATER.

FAREWELIT

..

\u25a0

THOSE REAL LIVE BROWNIES !

.

"

_

\u25a0•

.

THE PASQUALIS,
SIG. ABRA/rtOFF,

—

! TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.

UNXLD
*

Orpheus and Eurydice,

m± DENIS

SKIN, SCALP,

COMPLEXION. hs^m
ia&

O'SULLIVAN

"SHAMUSO'BRIEN"

-1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Col. Richardson ' ALCAZARS
•Mrs.
SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

THIS EVENING,
Sir Julius Benedict's

EVENINGS AT 8:15.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:15.

LEWIS MORRISON,

[LETTES TO MRS. FINEHAM NO. 72,806]

Presenting

Geo. Foster Plan's
Comedy.

"You have saved my life, snatched
me from the brink of the grave almost,

Historical

FREDERICK
The GREAT.

Main 532.

Telephone

Beautiful Opera,

THIS

LILY of PIE!.

and Iwish to thank you. About eighOUR NEW PRICES—EVENING:
• Orchestra,
teen months ago Iwas a total wreck,
Reserved, sOc and 35c; Dregl
Ihad been troubled with
physically.
Reserved, 2Bc: Family Circle, ReI Circle,
served, 15o: Gallery, 10c.
leucorrhoea for some time, but had given
MATINEE SATURDAY Best
Reserved
Seat In the House, 25e: Family Circle, Rehardly any attention to the trouble.
Next week— DOUBLE BILL.
JULY 4. served, 15c; Gallery, 10c.
"Atlast inflammation of the womb MATINEE TUESDAY
DON CAESAR DE BAZAN,
and ovaries resulted and then Isuf'And the new curtain raiser,
CONCERTS AND *ESOBT&
ONLY
THE MASTER SHALL BLAME.
fered agonies, had to give up my profession (musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
CHUTES
ZOO.
a terrible cross. My husband sumMARIO LAMJJARDI, Manager.
GREAT BILL IN THE THEATER.
moned the best physicians, but their
THE FLYING BANVARDS. ADA J. COSbenefit was but temporary at best. I
GROVE and a Host of Novelties!
believe Ishould have contracted the
TO-MORROW (THURSDAY) NIQHT,
morphine habit under their care, ifmy
common sense had not intervened.
"One day my husband noticed the adPHONE FOR SEATS. STEINER 1851.
vertisement of your remedies and imBEGINNING
JUNE
28th.
mediately bought me a fulltrial. Soon
"""\u25a0 ll
"'i^
Thursday
"MIGNON" RdttlF*
the pain in my ovaries was gone. lam Friday .*
GREAT REALISTIC
'BARBER OF SEVILLE" UdlUv
WAR PANORAMA!
now well, strong and robust, walk, Saturday Matinee
"ILTROVATORE"
Prof. W. G. ROLLINS.
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her Saturday Night
"IONE"
the eminent orator.
Sunday
"MIGNON" mm
lectures half hourly.
m«
teens. Iwould not be without Lydia
PRICES— SI 50, \\ 00, 50c and 25c.
rt.. nr. Eighth.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it Reserved seats on sale at Sherman, Clay & XT lOll
HO Market
Admleslon, GOo.
like
water
of
life
me.
very
is
to
I
am
chiidren **\u25a0
Co.'s and at the Alhambra Theater.
gratefully and sincerely your wellwisher, and I
heartily recommend your
remedies. I
6UTRO BATHS.
hope some poor creature
OPEN NIGHTS.
may be helped to health by reading my
OPEN DAILYFROM 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
Eddy St.. Cor. Mason.
story." Mrs. Col. E. P. Richabdson,
BATHINGFROM 7 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M.
America's Most Beautiful Music Hall.
ADMISSION, 10c; CHILDREN. sc.
Rhlnelander, Wis.
Including admission, 25c; Children 20c
GREATEST FREE BILL ON THE COAST. Bathing,
'
1

—

;

_AND

ALHAMBRA THEATER.

LAMBARDI GRAND ITALIAN
OPERA COMPANY!
AMATEUR MAYPOLEDANCE
FIVE PERFORMANCES,

_

flf

...QLYMPIA,..

—

I
KEISINGS,
THE
o^J^y^ ELECTRIC BEITS.
jJE&^v'WwmsL.
lees

from

I
manu4jf^7\A v f'M-TIHi^mk f2°- Largest
y
'/iSSI Cacturers In themanuUnlKj|^
W!HM«»S^^fjßßf*yfW ted States. No Quacks
I
MiEfflHp|BflMME|]T connected with this

I1 rX**lr}iQfr

STc^.
•TtJp

'< X

1

.•._•,.

•jV*»

establishment.
C3r For particular*
call or send 2c in
stamps
i
for "Booklet
No. 2." Address
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

620 Market St.
FIERCE ELECTRIC CO.,
Hotel,
.Opposite

Palace

S. F.

4\u0084

Society Duettists.

The Big Hit of the Year,

QUERITA VINCENT,

New Songs, Costumes

and Dances.

DODSON,
BILLY
>
Boprano.
The Divine
AND AN ALL-STAR BILL.

ADMISSION FREE. MATINEE SUNDAY.

-

Bay!
'
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INJECTION.

A PERMANENT CURE

the most obstinate cases of Gonorrhoea

<

1'
i

and Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 to 6 i!
C
no other treatment required.
• 1[ days
5
Sold by all druggists. .
;

;

'

